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Sicherheit

Read all safety rules and instructions carefully before operating this tool.

User Manual

CORDLESS LEAF BLOWER
LB7801P

afterservice@snapfreshpro.comwww.snapfreshtools.com
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SNAPFRESH PRO
SnapFresh PRO batteries (BA2020P, BA2040P) deliver a significant increase in performance and 
heat dissipation over standard SnapFresh batteries. However, they are currently only compatible 
with SnapFresh PRO products and charger.
And all other SnapFresh batteries (BBT-DC 20A, BBT-DC40A) are compatible with 
SnapFresh PRO products.
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-rechargeable batteries!



LB7801P BA2020P

CH2015P

140CFM

1.3kg

chargers
130MPH 2.0

The following charger can be used to charge  this battery (BA2020P).
CH2015P             Fast charger

Please do not use the following chargers to charge this battery (BA2020P).
BBT-XH20V, BBT-YFT20V

CH2015P

1.5A

100-240V~60Hz 65W

BA2020P, BA2040P 

BBT-DC20A/ BA2020P    20V, 2Ah Lithium-ion 
BBT-DC40A/ BA2040P    20V, 4Ah Lithium-ion 

0.39kg

type

air velocity

Max. load speed
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Fully charging the 2Ah battery may take up to 100 minutes.
Fully charging the 4Ah battery may take up to 200 minutes.

The LED indicators(10) charger(13) 
 will lighten up and show the charger status.  

,



Clean the machine casings regularly with a soft cloth, preferably after each use. Make sure that the
ventilation openings are free of dust and dirt. Remove very persistent dirt using a soft cloth moist-
ened with soapsuds. Do not use any solvents such as gasoline, alcohol, ammonia, etc. Chemicals such 
as these will damage the synthetic components. 
 

Loose
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Ningbo Babytec Technology Co., Ltd (Hereinafter referred to as Babytec) warrants this product against 
defects in materials and/or workmanship under normal use for a period of ONE (1) YEAR from the date 
of purchase by the original purchaser (’Warranty Period’). 

If a defect arises and a valid claim is received within the Warranty Period, at its option, Babytec
will either 1) repair the defect at no charge, using new or refurbished replacement parts, or 2) repla-
ce the product with a new product that is at least functionally equivalent to the original product, or 
provide a store credit in the amount of the purchase price of the original product. A replacement pro-
duct or part, including a part installed in accordance with instructions product by Babytec, assu-
mes the remaining warranty of the original product. When a product or part is exchanged, any repla-
cement item becomes your property and the replaced item becomes  Babytec’s property. When a 
store credit is given, the original product must be returned to Babytec and becomes  Babytec’s pro-
perty. To obtain warranty service, e-mail Babytec Warranty Service at afterservice@snapfreshpro.com
Please be prepared to describe the product that needs service and the nature of the problem. 

All rights reserved by Ningbo Babytec Technology Co.,Ltd




